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LKER A PLUMMER — 
Room 8, Alberta block.
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J.ste of every description, 
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Jheating% prompt and ef- 
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■ love and business affaira; 
lerets of personal magnet* 
em 5, 207 8th avenue east, 
pst office. Hours* 10

PIANO TUNING

Ipinyer Plano» tuned ***
I work thoroughly guar»!?g 
dy & Hunt Piano Co, 711 
let west. Phone 1585. ‘7933-d

I PAPERHANGERS

N LEY-Painters
; decorators in a 
1 mates given. vVa, 
sent on request. 6 

sL Phone 2433- „ .7702-tf

3RNITY HOSPlTAl

UR SING HOME. 341® 
t, receives maternity
oome from $2 t0 A, 
al terms for country 
r in advance. Gradu-

sent out at S15 Pe 
5596.
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tor V# 
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loods. Warehouses spec 
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ring separate rooms. 
llltles for unloading» Offered vans for furniture. 
I 9th avenue east.
P4 6th avenue east ard 

east. Phone 1171.
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1908 9th avenue east. 
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B carpets; highest Pr ' 
Ish on delivery. ' ^
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BE THMjJVBI BEK

Increase in Consumption of Spirituous Liquors, Cigars and 
Cigarettes is Enormous; Per Capita Consumption ■ 

of Liquor for Year is 859 Gallons

JU41 CIGARETTES ARE CONSUMED IN ONE YEAR
Ottawa.'Tulv g.—An enormous increase in the consumption by 

Canadians of liquors, cigars, cigarettes and tobacco of all kinds. V 
the outstanding feature of statistics just compiled by the department 

. ,n]anri revenue. The increased consumption of cigarettes is par- 
ticularlv great, notwithstanding the fight which is being waged , 

their use. Whil-e 575-935-770 were smoked in 1911. 782.- 
/ 84r were consumed this year, making the startling increase of!
206.728.071 ■ ,_________ ______________________________ i
\ Thu following figures for both years ;

•rs-MSRS WATER FRONTAGE RATE IS
tobacco and liquors. t

1911. per capita (liquors) spirit sal- 
ions. S59 Beer, gallons, 5,434. Wine, | 
vallons. 104. Tobacco, pounds, 3,011.

Spirits, gallons. 1.030- Beer.
B, 598. Wines, gallons, 1J4. I

1*1-. 
gallons.

Tobacco- pounds. 3,679. Cigarette j 
consumption tor year ending March 51. j 
1411: 3"$»,$35.770.

Çlgar consumption, 327,585,692. 
por year ending March 31, 1912: i 

Cigarettes consumed 782,663,841. Ci- j

g ]t js interesting to note, however.. 
the increase per capita is not so1

TEN CENTS, FORMERLY 
THE

Much tipie of the city treasurer’s of
fice is being taken up answering ques
tions of irate ratepayers who do not 
yet know that the water frontage 
charge has been changed. Last year 
it was five cents per foot frontage,

Mr. Buckley Makes Protest,
Gleichen, Alta., June 28. 1912- 

Editor, Albertan:
Would you kindly allow mo space 

to fully contradict the report which I 
r«ad in your issue of the 26th. : that a 
bundle of winter wheat, 3 feet high, 
fully headed out, picked at random 
from a field of mine, 640 acres in ex- j 
tent, was handed fn to the C.P K. Ir- \ 
rigation office—as I have not raised a I 
stalk of winter wheat on my section, i 
nor have I heard of such a field in any \ 
district.

What the original informant's motive 
was I can not conceive, but 1 do know 
that such gros» misrepresentations 
only make us look ridiculous in the 
eyes of sensible people whose good op
inion we value, and inclines theni to 
look on us farmers and e^r district 
with suspicion.

Might I suggest that newspaper men 
seek crop reports from Farmers' Un
ions, or Weed Inspectors, who are the 
most competent judges When the 
erop^ are falsely reported it militates 
against the farmers on the wheat 
market of the world.

(Signed)
Yours Respectfully.

JOHN. C. BUCKLEY.

Tl

jMet at Depot by Representa
tives of Industrial Commis

sion and Board of Trade

Visitors Driven About City and 
Shown Various Industries; 

Inspect Car Shops

Lunched at St, Andrew's Golf 
Club; Departed for East 

Late Last Night

PAPAL LEGATE FOR CANADA 
TO BE BISHOP OF

that
great as the figures given above would ; this year it has been changed to 
indicate, because of the fact that last i icn cen;s where people are. not using 
year's per capita calculation was based ■ the Water and five cents where the 
upon the estimated population given : vrater is being used the same as last 
b-. the census department, which was year.
7 pm.nnp, while this year it will be j -It V/ould be well for the citizens to 
bax,] on the actual figures, which ' understand this," remarked Treasurer 
plu, e ihj population at 7,423.000, almost T g Rurns yesterday, "and not take 
half a million less. | up obr time with the questions when

[ we are so busy taking in the cash."
KindsWatch Repairing of All

American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens. working watchmaker. 331 
l^iehth avenue cast, "just below the 
Queen'sM Phone 2240. Open till 9 
every night. 1977-t.f.

TENDERS WANTED

C.P! GIVES CONTRIBUTION 
TO LACOMBE Ml!

TENDERS WANTED.
Tmi^rs are required for the erec- j 

tier, and completion of Hlllhurst Pres- . 
bytÀ-'sHi church. The excavation and 
fftiindatiei.s. and the plumbing and: 
I,p i - : -, works are i>ot included.

T?n ers to be delivered at the archi
tect'» Lt'f'.ce not later than the morning * 

.V-.i:fl:iy. July loth.
T1,p lowest or any tender will not 

,,e (•$>' iril; be ff eepted.
P an.-:, sp' .ifications, and all in- j 

frinntii u may be obtain "‘d from the ! 
offlie vf "V > 3- irvixr.

Architect. 1 
221 Underwood• Block, 1st St. NY. | 

1-16-192 !

Said to Have Displeased Rome 
by Taking No Part in Ne 

Temere Controversy

Ottawa, July 9.—It is learned here | 
in semi-fficial circles that Monsginor ! 
Stagni, the papal legate for Canada 
may be appointed Bishop of Yancou- ' 
ver to succeed Bishop MacNeil, who 
will shortly receive the official ap
pointment to the arch-diocese of Tor
onto.

A successor of Monsignor Stagni, it 
is said, is now under consideration by 
the Vatican. The removal of Monsig
nor Stagni is looked on with signifi
cance. During the recent Ne Temere 
decree contirovesy he persistently re^ 
fused to take any part whatever.

n.T i I.NADIA N PACIFIC RAILWAY J 
COMPANY

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
:- Tf : Tenders are Invited for the | 

em Mon :inri completion of an addi- : 
; j ; U tu the reinforced concrete j
UJ..-1 nu at the City of Calgary, for; 
th iy. v tiv s of the Depai imeut of ! 
Natural Resources ol the CanadjaA pa - ; 
cilit- Railway Company.

Plans, specifications and all inform- j 
ation may be obtained from the offices | 
of" voe archîiects. Messrs. Hodgson & ; 
Uni's. Grain Exchange, Calgary.

All applications must be accompan
ied bv a certified cheque for #23 whlth i 
will lie returned- on receipt of bona fide j 
tender and the return of the plans an 1 
speeifWtione.

I'iumbing, Hen tin g and Klee trie AYir- : 
ing tenders will be taken separately. ;

Tenders ure to be sealed and endors- j 
crl "T- riders for New Storey to Offlc- 
ec" and are to be delivered not later ! 
than 9. a.m. on Monday, July 15th, 1912, ; 
addressed to

A. 8. DAWSON*.
Chief Engineer,

Department of Natural Resources, 
Canadian P ici fie Railway Co.

Calgary, Alta. 1
The lowest or any Tender not. nec

essarily accepted H187-193

Recognizing the noble work that is 
being carried on by the mission home 
for the aged and infirm conducted by 
Path r I.ucombe at Midnapore, the 

■C.'nac.ien Pacific railway is said to 
live agreed to contribute annually 
7l,2CO worth of coal for the use of 
the home. The recognition by the 
great company of the noble work that 
is being carried on Py Father, La- 
combe, whose name is identified with 
the earliest history of Western Can
ada, to especially pleasing to those 
who know of the great good accom
plished by the faithful priest.

Tl

Representative manufacturers of 
Greet Britain paid their second 
visit to Calgary within a month 
yesterday. The distinguished 
visitors were greeted at the Can
adian Pacific railway company's 
depot yesterday morning at ten 
o’clock by a committee from the 
Industrial Cpmmisiton and the 
Board of T rade.

The visitors were greeted by a laree 
committee of business men from this 
city at the Industrial Commission, and 
the party was divided into several 
groups and shown a number of differ
ent industries of Calgary. Manufactur
ing possibilities were explained, actual 
operating factories Inspected, and the 
agricultural possibilities and achieve-, 
ments pointed out to the Britishers.

In the afternoon the continental 
manufacturers were taken by train to 
the Ogden shops of the Canadian Pa
cific railway, where the irrigation pro- 
ects that are destined to make Alber
ta one of the world’s greatee-t agricul
tural countries were explained, and the 
development work now being conduct
ed by the Canadian Pacific railway 
explained.

Later in the afternoon, a number of 
the A'isitors journeyed to St. An
drew's Golf club, where they lunched 
and rested. The party left for the 
east shortly before midnight, and the 
parting exclamations of the visitors 
were expressions of surprise at the 
xvpnderful country in Western Can
ada.

f
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39 of These Were Members of 
Rescue Party Killed by 

Second Explosion
--------- I

Death List Greater But King 
Was in District and Many 

Took Holiday

Conisbrough- Eng., July 9,—The j 
bodies of sixty-nine' victims of a ser
ies of explosions in the Cadeby col- ! 
liery this morning have been brought 
to the surface. It is feared that a ; 
further search of the mine . will in- . 
crease the death roll to 80. Of the dead, ! 
30 were mine workers, the others were i 
men who 'went into the pits to. rescue ! 
those entombed.

Among these are three government 
inspectors. including Wm- Henry 

| Pickering, chief inspector of mines. 
Yorkshire and North Midland district, 
who was to have explained to King | 
George and Queen Mary this after- | 
noon the workings of another York- i 
shire colliery.

King Visits Colliery.
The king yesterday visited a col- j 

liery adjacent to the one in which the | 
explosion occurred today. The pres- ; 
ence of their majesties in the districts ■ 
greatly minimized the fatalities, be- ! 
cause the miners were celebrating and 
had taken a holiday. Therefore, in- ! 
stead pf the usual 136, only 32 men ; 
were working in that part of the mine j 
where the accident happened. Thirty i 
of these were killed outright "and one. ! 
the manager of the pit, was brought up' 
alive, but died tonight.

The explosion which killed the min- ; 
ers occurred early in the morning. It; 
was followed by an explosion about j 
five o'clock in the afternoon, in which j 
resulted the collapse of the roof over- j 
whelming the rescue brigade- The king, 
and queen, visited the scene tonight and 
personally expressed their sympathy.

I :

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
COMPANY

Notice to Heating: and Plumbing Con
tractor*:

Sealed Tenders are inyited for the in
stallation of the Heating & Plumbing 
of an Additional Storey to the bunding 
at the City of Calgary, for the new of
fices for the Department of Natural 
Resources of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co.

Plans. Specifications and all Informa
tion max- be obtained from the offices 
of the Architect*. HODGSON & BATES, 
GRAIN EXCHANGE, CALGARY.

Tenders are to be sealed and endors
ed: "Tenders for Heating & Plumbing 
for the New Storey to Offices," and 
are to be delivered not later than 9 
am. on Monday, July 15th, 1912, ad
dressed to: /

A. S. DAWSON,
Chief Engineer, 

bept. of Natural Resources
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 

Calgary.
The lowest or any tender not neces- 

fiarily accepted. D75-198

GUNPOWDER EXPLODES; 
BOYS BADLY BURNED, 

ONE MAY LOSE SIGHT
Arthur Hawkshaw, 16 years old. 

suffered .burns That may Cause him to 
lose his sight, and Dan Robbins. 11 
years old. was painfully burned Mon
day afternoon by the explosion of 
some loose gunpowder which the lads 
hi’.d packed in a hole in the ground. : 
Robbins had recently returned from i 
the cadet camp, and had retained a [ 
few of the blank cartridges*against ; 
-orders. From these they obtained the j 
powder, which they buried in a hole i 
in the Bobbins yard at Twenty-eighth 
avenue and Seventeenth street west 
They touched a match to the powder, 
and a flash resulted that struck them 
both about the face.

Hawkshaw has been helping to 
support hfs‘ mother. There are three 
other children, all girls, and the moth
er is compelled to be away most of 
the day earning a living.

SWEPT BY DISASTROUS 
CONFLAGRATION

Destroyed the Business Section 
and 87 Cottages But No 

Lives Were Lost

CALGARY SOLDIER RECEIVES 
Tl

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
COMPANY

Notice to Electrical Engineer*
Sealed Tenders are invited for the 
ectrir wiring, fitting and fixtures 
T additional storey to the Build- 

T1? at the City of Calgary, for the 
‘ Offices for the Department of Nat- 
pra R^ouvees of the Canadian Pacific 
iai!way Company.

Ians, specifications and all informa- 
nf0?:,013' obtained from the Offices 

ArchitPCts- HODGSON & BATES, 
WUJX EXCHANGE, CALGARY.
(,a- e.lmF>rs are T-0 be sealed and endors- 

■ Tenders for Electric wiring, fix- 
0fr.°'v a.^cl fittings for New Storey to 
ia, U and are to be delivered not 

,,V,r ,h“" 9 a m. on Monday. July 15th. 
addressed to:

A. S. DAWSON,
Chief Engineer, 

of Natural Resources, 
Canadian Tacifir Railway Co., 

T. Calgary.
lowest or any tender not nec- 

snl>' accepted. D76-198

Sergeant-Major Robert L. Barker, 
of No. 14 company, Canadian Army 
Service^ Corps, with headquarters at 
Calgary, has received the appointment 
of warrant officer. Sergeant-Major 
Barker lias a record of more than 20 
years’ continuous service in the Can
adian militia. For some ye^rs he has 
been connected with the school board 
as special officer, and was active in 
helping to establish the cadet move
ment in Calgary. He has also _serv- 
ed in the training camps as a mem
ber of the Fifteenth Light Horse and 
No. 14 Company C. A. S. Ct for many 
years.

NOTICE to creditors
In the estate of John Livingstone
•ark lat» of the City of Calgary, Al- 

'V, Gentleman, deceased, 
set.01 If * is hereby given that all per- 
th»?i . ' inR: <,lalms ’mon the estate of 
dUa a -Iohn Livingstone Black, who 
1910 m ,he 22nd day of February A.D., 
T' ' . required to gond to The 
itfri anr^ Guarantee Company, Lim- 

"it nr before the fifteenth day 
I their 10.1Kt 1912, a ful1 statement of 
1 t,v h ..,ri 1 m8 and 0f any securities held 
; tint . ’ rluly ver'fled. and that after

.'!" T 1 he sa,d Company will pro- 
| cease !Flr,bute the assets of the de- 

to ‘ho 11ons th,> Parties entitled there- 
1 whi ".regard' only to the claims of 
Uairi !ne has b<?en fill'd with the 
1 pan "c .r,usts ai1(l Guarantee Com- 

eairi , 'J ,fl^ted' the administrator of the

; JuT’y"ri,|a']e^,gar>- this 9th day of

ThP MmiTLd and Uuarantee Company.

Ste^.ri, L J/"'- Miaager of Estates. 
* ^barman.

0iu -tors for the said Company.
6138-July 15. 22. 29

JOHN EASTW000 ARRESTED 
BAIL AT 5410,000

Charged with having deceived a 
client in the sale of some California 
realty, John Eastwood, a local realty 
operator, was arrested Monday night 
at his residence, 919 Fifth avenue west 
on complaint of Joseph F. CaJidv of 
this city. Easjwood's bail was fixed 
at $10,000. Canby charges that East- 
wood cold him land in California re- 

I presented to be forty acres in extent, 
cultivated and having an alfalfa crop 
growing upon it, well irrigated and 
fertile. After meaking the purchase. 
Canby took his wife and family to the 
place. He alleges that they found it 
contained but thirty-six acres, the 
soil was an unproductive alkali, and 
the nearest approach to irrigation was 
an old unused ditch. Unable to do 
anything with the land, he returned to 
Calgary and secured the warrant for 
Eastwood's arrest.

WatertoWn, N.Y., July 9«—Thou
sand Islands’ park was swept to
day by a disastrous fir# which 
wiped out pfactically the entire 
business section, the Columbia 
hotel, the New York Stats Edu
cational building, and 87 cottages. 
The loss is approximately $300,000.
No lives were lost nor were there 
any serious injuries so far at 
could be teamed tonight.
The fire started at 1 o'clock this 

afternoon and burned for more than 
eight hours. At 9.50 o’clock tonight it 
had been practically extinguished. The 
blaze spread with amazing rapidity, 
fanned by a strong wind- The hotel 
and cottages of the fashionable re
sort were filled with summer guests, 
many of whom had to vacate without 
their belontngs. losing everything. 
Hotel guests and cottagers did their 
best to fight the flames, but without 
a fire department or suitable appara
tus their efforts were of little use.

Shortly after the fire had broken 
out in Haller's department store from 
an undetermined cause, and spread so 
quickly that it was feared the whole 
two would go, an appeal was sent by 
telephone to both Alexandra Bay and 
Clayton.

Sweeping through the business sec
tion and leaving nothing but ruins be
hind, the flames spread to the Colum
bia hotel, w’hicti was destroyed, and 
then began eating cottage after cot
ât ge until more than four score of 
them had been consumed and there 
seemed no prospect of checking the 
blaze. The entire park appeared to be 
doomed.

At on time it was feared that the 
loss would reach as high as $1,000,000 
but toh-ight it is not' believed that it, 
will aggregate more than half that 
figure.

All wires to the Thousand Islands 
park went down because of t hbleaz 
park went down because of the blaze.

The resort was one of the most 
popular on the St. Lawrence river and 
was having a busy and successful sea
son-

G.T.P. WILL REACH CENTRE 
Of REGINA CITY

Saskatoon, July 9.—At a final Liberal 
rally tonight, Hon. A, P. McNab read 
a letter from President Chamberlin of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, giving as
surance that the road would be brought 
into the centre of the city and that 
steps would be taken to bring this 
about as soon as possible. The Hon. 
A. G. McKay was the main speaker.

Obituary

A FIXED ASSESSMENT

HUGHES—The funeral of Baby 
Hughes, infant son of Mr and Mrs. 
Richard Hughes, was held yesterday j 
afternoon at 3 o’clock from the funeral j 
chapel of Harrison and Foster, 320 
Twelfth avenue west, and proceeded 
to St. Mary's cemetery where the bur
ial took place in the family plot^under 
the direction of Undertaker John A. 
LFinnegan.

LOKER—Hiram Loker, and old resi
dent of this city and formerly of Galt, 

j Ont., passed away yesterday morning 
' at his home, 1523 Twelfth avenue wedt,
, aged 64 years. The remains were re- 
! moved to the warerooms of Harrison 
! and Foster, 320 Twelfth avenue west.
! from which place they were shipped in 
I the evening to ,his old home to Galt, 
j Ont., for burial by Undertakers Harri- 
j son -and Foster. Hiram I,oker, Jr., son 
of deceased accompanied the remains.

SINCLAIR—Baby Sinclair, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Colin Sin
clair. died yesterday at the General 
Hospital. The body was removed to 
the parlors of Harrison and Foster.

SAY COMMISSIONER PERRY 
WILL SUCCEED COL, WHITE

gled with fine growing days- Provost 
reports briefly "plenty of rain. Crop 
is fine." The Red Deer correspondent 
says moisture has fallen sufficient to 
last some time, crops growing fast, 
will, soon be headed out. Sedgewick 
says, "weather has been warm and sul
try, fine rain today, crops are fine.”

Strome reports crops in good shape, 
plenty of rain. Crops somewhat thin 
in places, causing volunteer growth, 
with lot of weeds- Wheat is all head
ed out», also barley; oats not quite so 
good. Straw very short in general. 
The farmers report conditions about 
the same as three years ago in July.

Conditions Fine^in South District.
South of Calgary, equally good con

ditions are reported for the w-eek- 
At Biydett. the correspondent reports 
indications of a bumper crop, wheat 
heading out nicely, flax -homing along 
fine,, barley a little backward account 
of late seeding, oats heading. Brockett 
reports winter wheat headed, and 
Cowley reports "conditions could not 
be more favorable."

Claresholm reports plenty of rain 
during the past week and grain grow
ing wonderfully well, with enough 
moisture to insure a good crop. Win
ter wheat prospects improving fast, 
and all indications for an early crop.

Çayley reports fall wheat well ad
vanced in good condition., spring wheat 
good advancement, oats looking best 
possible, barley doing well, all crops 
in best of condition except some of the 
low land where continued rain is 
causing it to turn a little yellow. 
The Granum correspondent says that 
spring wheat Is looking fine, some 
fields heading, short straw and early 
harvest indicated- Fall wheat as a 
rule is thin but of good quality, oats 
looking good, plenty of rain.

High River reports both winter and 
spring wheat in first class condition, 
oats growing rapidly, barley further 
advanced than any other year.

Wonderful Progress at Macleod.
“During the present week, wheat has 

made wonderful progress," reports the 
correspondent at Macleod. Oats prom
ise also to be headed out, oats good, 
some headed, barley good but won’t 
stand much more wet weather. Ok- 
otoks reports winter wheat fine- 
"With favorable, weather, some will be 
ready to harvest inside of three weeks” 
says the correspondent, and remarks 
that spring wheat is all headed out, 
thick and good, from 20 to 30 inches

high.x Barley shprt to places, especial
ly late sowing, but in most places 
good and well advanced; fall wheat 
already~'headed out, Oats well advnCed 
nd growing rapidly, weather hot fol
lowed by rain.

Pincher reports all crops doing" well, 
plenty of moisture. Raley reports an 
abundant rainfall, sufficient moisture 
to finish, winter wheat is looking fine. 
Spring wheat looks well except that it 
ie late. Oats look well but straw will 
be short. Barley and flax good- Taber 
reports crops decidedly improved dur
ing past week, plenty of moisture. 
Woolford reports conditions improv
ing, fall wheat nearly headed out, and 
spring wheat will do fairly well.

Flattering Reports From East.
To the east of Calgary, conditions 

are most flattering. ‘"All crops making 
marvelous growth, reports the Acme 
correspondent. Plenty* of moisture, 
need sunshine from now on.’’

Cfieadle reports all grain looking 
good, fall wheat and barley nearly all 
heeded out. spring wheat and oats 
nearly in head, plenty of moisture, 
need fine, warm weather.

Langdon reports crop conditions 
very promising, plenty of rain, no 
damage from any cause, grains very 
much in advance of previous year. 
Maple Creek reports plenty of rain, all 
crops doing well, fine weather and 
plenty of rain, a little hall in the 
vicinity of Dalroy, most of wheat is 
headed out and fields where the farm
er is a farmer look first class- Where 
crop was disced and sown on the 
stubble, it is not so good but a fair 
stand. Barley doing well and fields 
are headed out, oats doing well where 
good seed was sown. Flax does not 
seem to thrive, mostly because of poor . 
seed.

Edmonton, July A.—Members of 
the Edmonton board of trade at the 
regular meeting held this afternoon 
in th* board reotn on Athabasca av- 
enue placed themselves on record as 
opposed to the idea of a fixed as- 
easement for industrial concerns.

! Ottawa, Ont., July 9—The E%-enlng 
j Citizen says that Commissioner Perry 
i of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police 
is almost certain to be appointed 
comptroller of the force and adminis
trator of unorganized territories, to 
succeed Col. Fred White, who retires.

WILL OEfi MIME Of CIÏÏ 1*11
(Continued From Puee One,

START CAMPAIGN TO GET 
REST SETTLERS FROM

Mr- W. G. Stillman, of Tunbridge 
Wells. England, arrived in the city 
yesterday to spend a few weeks with 
his son.

The Department of Agriculture will 
j run an excursion to the Dominion Ex

perimental farm at Lacombe July 29. 
The purpose of the excursion is to 
give agriculturists an opportunity of 
inspecting the scientific methods of 
crop raising. Lunch will be eeryed, 
and. Manager Hutton will have a 
corps of assistants to conduct visit
ors about the farm.

Montreal, Que., July 9.—A campaign 
to induce the very best class of set
tlers to come to Canada from Great 
Britain next season is to be inaugur
ated by the C-N.R.

Mr. Sewell, general emogrant agent 
for the company, leaves oh the "Royal 
Edward of the C-N.R. line, to make 
preparations for carrying out a suc
cessful campaign. Most of the work 
will be centered in the west of Eng
land, where some of the most desirable 
settlers are to be found.

DR. GEO. HILTON WILL BE 
NEW VETERINARY 

GENERAL
Ottawa, Ont-, July ».—Dr. Qeorge 

Hlltun, who has been for some time 
actjng ^veterlnejy Jwneral, will, accord
ing to an aptborlme statement made 
this morning, receive the position of 
veterinary general in succession to Dr. 
J. G. Rutherforl, who resigned some 
time ago to go west Mr Hilton defer» 
his appointment was a resident of 
Portage Is Pcalrln ,

council's recommendation for. h:s dif- 
mlssal. "It Looks like the majority is 
against mo, and that I must step out.

Pater, however, the city engineer 
said he did not mean the remark to 
indicate that he, intended to resign.

"I am dismissed, I suppose, if the 
commissioners back up the council, 
he said "That.is the last stage. But 
I am not prepared to Quit until they 
do.”

The communication which Engineer 
Childs forwarded to the commissioners 
cn the subject of the probe committees 
report Is as follows :

Protest Against Findings
'■Gentlemen—I wish to put on record 

an emphatic protest against the find
ings of the investigation committee, 
who have constituted themselves Into 
a tribunal of judge, jury and hangman 
combined.

"The method adopted by this com
mittee throughout the investigation 
was so prejudiced and unfair that I 
knew it was hopeless to attempt any
thing in the way of explanation until 
their report -was in. Take, for in
stance. the case of the inspector on 
curb and gutter, who allowed work to 
go on and came to me after three 
blocks had been finished and said it 
was all bad. and -whom I promptly dis
charged because if it had been bad 
he should have stopped the work when 
being done. This man was mysteri
ously brought before the committee, 
and I was not even given the privilege 
of contradicting his statevnetitfi. The 
game may be said of the other wit
nesses.

No Chance to Rebut Evidence
"The chairman last night in council 

stated that every6ne had a chance to 
put in rebuttal evidence. I claim 
most emphatically that I was not given 
that chance. Further, the committee 
went out of their w’ay to procure evi
dence which they thought would be 
detrimental to me. True, I had a copy 
of the eo-called expert's report on curb 
and gutter handed to me, but as it 
was to all intents and purposes a re
iteration of my own made two months 
previously, I could give no rebuttal 
evidence.

-•I object strongly, to their statement 
a* to heavy leases to the city. Tbe 
city Is not out one cent on the bad 
work done. The contractors are un
der bond as to maintenance, and have 
already or are now making good de
fective work, I airl blamed for de
fective work don* Vast year on the 
.trunk fewer. None^of that committee 
asked Me for my letters to the con

tractors last year or approached me 
in any way so that I could explain that 
a large portion of the sewer built had 
been frozen and condemned, but al
lowed to stand over until the frost 
went out in order to ascertain the full 
extent of the damage done. It was 
after I had ordered the work taken 
out, and on my. own initiative, rfiind 
you, written the contractors to say 
that no further estimates would be 
given until the work was rectified and 
the sub-contractor on the concrete 
work dismissed. None of this was 
asked for by the committee. Those 
letters are on file and in the hands 
of the contractors, arid can be seen at 
any time. The work ie repaired; a new 
portion of sewer built to replace the 
condemned portion, and the city loses 
nothing.

"One would think the better policy 
would have been to cover up the work 
and say nothing about it, when nobody 
would bé the wiser.

Denies Blame for Paving
"It is too absurd to blame me for the 

Fifteenth t^venue paving. The aider- 
men knokv 1 was opposed to this par
ticular kfnd of pavement from the be
ginning. The contractors had given 
me the ingredients they purposed 
using, which was nothing mure than 
ordinary concrete five inches thick 
with a thin skim of asphaltum on top. 
As to the specifications for this work, 
as I explained to the committee. I had 
pot seen them until a day or two pre
viously, as there was only one in ex
istence, and that Attached to the con
tract. In other cases the engineer is 
always eupplied with a specification, 
Thç concrete was laid under the super
vision of one of my inspectors, and if 
there had been anything wrong with 
It I should have heard, but there w*as 
not, and the concrete portion, except 
in one place where it was frozen, is in 
good condition.

"In -conclusion, I can only say that 
this investigation started through the 
blatant vaporings of an irresponsible 
elderman, whose chief characteristic 
appears to be an interminable and in
consistent series of arguments to ma
lign the engineer and glorify himself, 
and It has been carried on by others, 
some of whom I am sorry to say that 
I believe were actuated by spite. At 
any rate, the side-tracking of my evi
dence and not asking for my side of 
the question or Inspection of files can 
lead me to no other conclusion.

"Respectfully submitted,
Vas, t. childs.

"City Engineer.”

CITY COMMISSIONERS 
WILL BE ASKED TO 

CREATE BUREAU
(Continued From Page One)

management of the bureau would con
sist of a president and board, including 
representatives of the civic authori
ties, employers, and other interests, 
and rcpreaent^Yfl^pf labor uiUpn#, 
Printed application-hfurms would be 
provided, and a tiohiinal fee of 25 
cents charged employers.

The plan projDosÿ'lo secure co-op
eration of mayors ahd- boards of trade 
to the province by circularizing, in or
der to obtain accurate information as 
to employment in the winter and sum
mer months; likewise co-operation of 
the branches of the farmers' organiz
ation of Alberta in distributing em
ployers’ application forms, and giving 
information as to character of em
ployment. The co-operation of, the 
churches also is contemplated under 
this plan. In order to notify clergy or 
church workers when employees, es
pecially women, settle in the country 
districts. ’ It includes a card index 
system for registering each «Employer 
and employee, a daily list drawn up 
of openings, and a stamped post card 
form to be presented by each employee 
when applying for work, to be return
ed by the latter to the bureau, whe
ther an engagement is made or not.

ANOTHER YEAR IS REQUIREO 
TO COMPLETE DOMINION

Ottawa, July 9—It will probably be 
another month before the census re
turns as to nationalities and religions 
are ready at the census branch. The 
statement that it is expected that he 
work of he branch will be completed 
by November next is denied at the 
branch, -where it is said that it will 
complete thê work

o

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
AT ALBERTA STOCK YARDS 

EAST CALGARY.

TODAY 
250 Head of

HORSES
COMPRISING

Carload lots of mares with 
colts at foot.

Carload lots of two-year-olds. 
Carload lots of geldings, four 

years old.
Carload lots of mares, three to 

seven years old.
Also democrat teams, single 

delivery and single driving 
horses, saddle horses, etc.
The.above are a very choice lot 

and have been shipped in here to 
be sold absolutely without re
serve by some of the best ranch
ers in Alberta.

Terms cash. No reserve.

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER

Phone 2273 106 6th Ave. Eest
Calgary

Temporary
Phone
»404

Room No. 7 Kohl B1oc(
P. O. Bex 144?

Peace River Crossing, Alta., July 9.— 
Another tragedy of the wilderness has 
occurred in the lonely regions of the 
northland. according to reports that 
reached this point yesterday evening. 
It is stated that Pierre Shumas, the 
moèt famous half breed hunter and 
trapper in all this .country, has met 
an accidental death through shooting.

Auction Sale
Favored with instructions from 

owner, we will sell by auction on

Thursday, July 11th
At £30 p. m

The entire furnished contents of 
No. 2133A 5th Street W.est. This, 
house is fully furnished and 
recommended to Intending buyers 
of furniture. Dining, parlour 
and bedroom furniture and all 
kinds of household effects for 
positive and unreserved sale.

TERMS CASH.

McCallum’s Ltd.
AUCTIONEERS

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

TO REXT—Five room house In Bank-
view, $20 per month. Apply B. J. 
Edwards, 909 13th Avenue west.

E22-185

WANTED—Situation. First claea bar
ber wants position In good shop : has 
geod experience, steady and sober. 
Apply Morning Albertan, Box G152.

198

WANTED—Teacher, for the Pleasant
Grove S. D. No. 1863. Duties to com
mence August 1st or before. Apply 
stating salary expected, to Thomas 
Johns. Secretary rTreasurer, Brant,
Alta. J34-198

AUTO NL'tiBEK 327, aleo rear lamp.
Will finder kindly advise owner at 
phone 1648 or 6678 and receive re
ward. 9362-192

WANTED—By gentleman, vrtthtn ten
blocks of Post Office, large, comfort
ably furnished room or small suite; 
will pay liberally for desirable ac
commodations. Address Box L9361 
Albertan. 792

WANTED—Smart, experienced girl for
bajeary and confectionery, at once 

apply Box P. 9323

"Extensive Unreserved 
AUCTION SALE 

At our Salesrooms, 2.29 8th Ave
W., on WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 

At 2.30 p. m.
Household furniture and effects 

of all descriptions. 2 large cup
boards, box davenport, mahog
any. finished chairs, brass bed 
and Ostomore mattress, oak, ma
hogany and other dressers, oak 
chiffonier, 2 oak buffets, side
board, set of nak upholstered 
dining chairs, set of mission oak 
dining chairs, carpets, rugs and 
mats, dinner set, leather lounge, 
steel cfouch, roll top desk and 
chair, showcase, linoleum and oil - 
ejoth, satin walnut chiffonier, 
mission oak extension table, lace 
curtains, bedding, sheets and pil
lows, cutlery and plateware, 
quilts, pictures, hall runner, car
pet sweepbrs, brass tender and 
numerous other effects.
Terms Cash.

McCALLUM’S, LTD. 
Auctioneers.
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